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A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
An inspired life1s journey from personal faith 
to a passion for world peace 
Ford Hall 
Monday, January 22, 2007 
8:15 p.m. 
Celebrating the Birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Meditations on the four great contributions of Dr. King 
and his legacy to American society and the world 
1. Faith: Life as a Reverend 
Introduction: John White,* piano 
Let Everything That Hath Breath Jeffery L. Ames 
Cody Wymore, Robert Dietz, Harry Nichols, and Ian Cruz, soloists 
Ithaca College Chorus 
Janet Galvan*, conductor 
Faithful Hezekiah Walker 
Amani Gospel Choir 
John Rawlins III, director 
Reading: Philicia Kennedy-Flamer 
I Will Look to the Hills Glenn Burlei 
Caramie Hilaire, soloist 
Ithaca College Festival Chorus and Chamber Orchestra 
Janet Galvan*, conductor 
2. Civil Rights/Social Justice: Life as a Spokesperson 
Introduction: John White*, piano 
Shed a Little Light James Taylor, 
arranged by John White* 
Ithaca College Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
Reading: Christian Laurence 
Ujima Glenn Burle· 
Cory Walker, baritone solo 
Ithaca College Festival Chorus and Chamber Orchestra 
Jeffery Meyer*, conductor 
3. Nonviolent Civil Disobedience: Life as a Demonstrator 
Introduction: John White*, piano 
Spiritual Reflection arranged by Moses Hogan 
Andy McCollough and Lindsay Rider, soloists 
Ithaca College Choir, Lawrence Doebler*, director 
Reading: John Rawlins III 
Still I Rise Rosephanye Powell 
Kendra Sundal, Caramie Hilaire, Diana Yourke, and 
Margaret Flower, soloists 
Ithaca College Women's Chorale 
Janet Galvan*, conductor 
4. Peace/ Antiwar Activism: Life as a Peace Activist 
and Recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize 
Introduction: John White*, piano 
mazing Grace 
Zaman el Salaam 
traditional 
text by John Newton 
Frank Campos*, trumpet 
John White*, piano 
arranged by Baruch]. Whitehead* 
orchestrated by Roy Magnuson 
Safak Ozkan, oud solo 
Michelle Struke and Drew Benware, vocal soloists 
Community Unity Music Education Project Singers 
Ithaca College Festival Chorus and Chamber Orchestra 
Baruch Whitehead*, conductor 
·--. na Wilson*, producer 
an Arthur Ostrander and Associate Dean William Pelto, coordinators 
Daniel Bacigalupi, sound engineer 
*denotes Ithaca College faculty 
Program Notes 
Ujima (Collective Work and Responsibility) is one of the seven 
principles of Kwanza. Ujima is a beautiful work which perfectly 
captures the redeeming efforts of a whole village when a young man 
has lost his way. The composer gives the work a subtitle, "It Takes 
A Village". 
I Will Look to the Hills is a vintage gospel song based on Psalm 
121:1,2 and Psalm 18:2. 
Zaman el Salaam 
During an Intifada demonstration, the well-known Israeli singer 
Amnon Abubbul was hit in the head by a rock hurled by a 
Palestinian. Rather than thinking of revenge, he began to ponder in 
what ways he could contribute to bring peace. , After being released 
from the army, he found out that near his Kibbutz there lived a 
Palestinian poet, Faith Kasem, from Nazareth. He contacted him to 
tell his story and share his thoughts. In a few days together they 
wrote the text in Arabic for a peace song-Zaman el Salaam-
expressing the longing of both peoples for peace. 
But still there was no music. Then out in the desert Amnon heard a 
violin sobbing. Sounding very Arabic, it was the violin of the 
master musician Yair Dalal. (Dalal had been a teacher at the Eliat 
Conservatory of Music, the State Teachers College Seminar 
Hakibutsum, and at the Jewish - Arab community center in Jaffa, 
and was director-of a Palestinian-Jewish children's orchestra at th 
J~rusalem Center for Music.) This was the music Abubbul wanted for 
the peace song. And so it happened that 50 Israeli and 50 
Palestinian children under very difficult circumstances met on 
several occasions fn the Palestinian territories to prepare for the 
concert. They were to sing with 100 Norwegian children in three 
languages: Arabic, Hebrew and English. And they were to be 
accompanied by the Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra directed by the 
famous conductor Zubin Mehta. The piece was performed at the 
1994 peace summit. 
Like an Ocean - peace, my love, has a wide embracing soul. 
There are times of ebb and flow in days of struggle and sorraw 
Between storms and thunder feelings burst out of love: 
Time for Peace - Inshallah 
There is a time from far away I long like a lone star in the sky 
There are times of ebb and flaw in days of struggle and sorraw 
Out of the lightning the rainbow glows 
And I will know the time has come 
Time for Peace - Inshallah 
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Tenor I Michael Fowler 
Jared Conklin Zachary Gidding 
A. J. Coppola Nathan Gulla -I James Covington Alfred A. Hadinger David Cruz Kevin Madden 
Ryan Delorme Peter Morrison 
Robert Dietz Thomas Murphy 
Justin Falvo Sean Perry 
Brett Fleury Matt Podd 
Grant Hedin Jon Riss 
Andrew Main Robert Yaple 
Harry Nichols 
John Stanton Bass II 
Erik Subatis Matt Apter 
Mark Van De Water Jonathan Benson 
Alajantro V. Bernard-
Tenor II Papachryssanthou 
Jeff Bergman Hank Currey 
Sam Bianco Thomas Flanigan 
Ryan Chatterton Zack Ford 
Ian Michael Cruz Joseph Golinker 
Michael DeWeaver Judd Hoffman 
Thomas J. Furey Michael Horsford -David Grossman Erik Johnson Daniel Hoernu Michael Joy Benjamin Janes Zachary Klein Daniel Jimenez Elias C. Lauermann 
Steve LeVigne Xander Lott 
OmarNajmi Dan MacCollum 
Evan Peltier Colin Oettle 
Gregory Piculell Stephen Pysnik 
Ben Russo Ryan M. Salisbury 
Edward Swider Keenan SI usher 
Diego Vasquez Donald Spacht 
Mark Wolocki Seth Stone 
Cody Wymore Christopher Virgil 
EricJ. Webster 
Bass I 
Andre Baruch Pianists 
Dustin Bell Zachary Ford 
Benjamin Berry Jon Riss 
Matthew Bown Heather Pytel 
Mike Cashman -I Michael Chealander Bass Mark Cicola Edward Swider 
Adam Day 
Eric Dittelman Drum Set 


























































ITHACA COLLEGE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
Violin I Flute 
Chris Jones Leslie Harrison 
Brian Hwang 
Andrew Bergevin Oboe 
Mary Raschella Noelle Drewes 
Vicki Kuchte 
Natalie Brandt Clarinet 
Sharon Mohar Lauren Del Re 
Megan Atchley Karyn Poulin 
Violin II Saxophone 
Kate Goldstein Deann� Loertscher 
Maeve O'Hara Andrew Lawrence 
Brenna Gillette 
Colin Oettle Bassoon 
Laura Sciavolino Jeff Ward 
Tim Ball 
Jeannine McGreevy Hom 
Rose Valby 
Viola Andrea Silvestrini 
Lauren Buono 
Nicole Wright Trumpet 
Jaime Kibelsbeck Calvin Rice 
Kathryn Kimble Lindsey Jessick 
Nikola Tomic 
Cello 
Jennifer Chieffalo Trombone 
Sara Woolfe Megan Boutin 
Allison Rehn Francis Cook 
Samuel Boase-Miller 
Matt Rotjan Tuba 
Susan Wheatley 
Bass 
Paul Feissner Trmpani 










ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 












Zack A vshalomov 
Brandon Coon 











ITHACA COLLEGE CHOIR 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Drew Benware,.graduate assistant 
Soprano Tenor I 
Tina Boosahda Andrew Chandler 
Tiffany Desmond Brandon Coon 
Megan Palange John Marnell 
Miranda Pennington Andy Mccollough 
. Shannon Phypers Christopher Nickelson 
Michelle Strucke Dan Prior 
Kacie Weaver 
Tenor II 
Soprano II Drew Benware 
Malaina Beattie Brian B~rg 
Victoria Benson Brett Boles 
Catherine Bergman Brian Long 
Steph Chambers Andrew Mattfeld 
Danielle Edwards David Wilson 
Michele Hoffman 
Lindsay Rider* Baritone 
Stephen Buck 
Alto I Aaron Escobedo 
Natalie Andreoli Tyler Flanders 
Meghan Beattie David Fleszar 
Cat Bennett Anthony Gangitano 
Kelly Harbison Garry McLinn 
Alexandra Smith John Rozzoni 
Melanie Wade 
Marian Sunnergren Bass 
Matt Brouillet 
Alto II Thomas Lehman 
Rachele Armstrong Steve Pysnik 
Jessica Braun Michael Quinn 
Jennifer Economides Michael Rosenberg 






ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 






























Nicole Van Hall 














































Eh Tha Dah 
Serena Day 
Sydney Day 
Trevel de Aragon 
Julia de Aragon 
Sharka Traiy Hoo 
Resana Malone 
Josh Martinez 
Lwei Moo 
Jasmine Peng 
Sherrie Middleton-Lee 
Griffin Saiia 
Alex True 
Menelik Weatherspoon 
Saba Weatherspoon 
Yichun Zhaney 
Richie Zhang 
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